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306. A NEW MORPHOLOGIC VARIATION 
OF THE FORAMINIFER CIBICIDES LOBATULUS 

SUSAN C. COOPER 
University of Washington, Department of Oceanography, Contribution No. 301 

ABSTRACT 
Samples taken in the northeast Pacifi c contained a new 

fo rm w hich is a va riation of the forami n ifer Cibicidee 
loba.tulus (Walker a nd Jacob). A diagra m of the li fe 
cycle of Cibicides lobatulus after Nyholm is given and the 
probable development of the new form is described and 
illustrated. 

INTRODUCTION 
In an examination of samples from the Washing

ton, Oregon, British Columbia, and Alaska coasts, 
an attached foraminifer was noted which appeared 
to be a new species. Enbysk (1960) figured por
tions of this form in her unpublished thesis and 
suggested that it was an anomalinid. In later exam
ination of samples the foraminifer was frequently 
found attached to pebbles and boulders. After ex
amining several specimens, Miss Ruth Todd, U. S. 
National Museum, referred the author to an article 
by Nyholm (1961). This paper described several 
types of tests which Nyholm believes to be different 
phases of Cibicides lobatulus: a monothalamous 
test, a chambered test and a planorbulinoid test. All 
of these were found associated with the new form 
in the material from the Northeast Pacific, and it 
became apparent that this form was part of the 
complex life cycle of Cibicides lobalulus. 

The illustrations were drawn by Janet Griffin. 
This study was supported by National Science 
Foundation Grant GP 337 and contract Nonr 
477(10), Project NR 083 012 with the Office of 
Naval Research. Ten samples collected by the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries chartered vessel 
Tordenskjold in the Gulf of Alaska were examined 
in addition to selected samples from collections of 
the University of Washington's Department of 
Oceanography. 

DESCRIPTION OF VARIANT 
Test attached, first few chambers low and coiled. 

Later chambers uncoiled and expanded rapidly with 
development of heavy irregular ridges (Figures I, 
3, and 4, Plate 21). The change to the heavy cham
bers may be gradual or it may be abrupt. Early 
chambers are tectin and the next few have a thin 
calcareous layer over the dark reddish-brown tectin 
(Figure 2, Plate 21). Successive chambers have 
thicker calcareous walls and the final, heavily ridged 
chambers have an almost porcellaneous texture. The 
tectin layer is present under the calcareous layer in 
the final chambers. The aperture is round , with a 

lip of the same texture as the ridges . Under certain 
bottom conditions-apparently rocks and pebbles 
subject to influxes of fine sediment-a flexible are
naceous tube protrudes from the aperture. The tube 
is often broken but when preserved it may be as 
long as the test (Figure 4, Plate 21). Small speci
mens with only a few calcareous chambers were 0.4 
mm. long and 0.3 mm. wide. Heavily ridged forms 
which meander across the rock surface were 2.3 
mm. long and 1.5 mm. wide. 

NOMENCLATURE 
The work of Nyholm has raised interesting ques

tions concerning the taxonomy of the Cibicididae 
and Planorbulinidae. Until these families can be 
restudied, it is most reasonable to use the paratax
onomic category of forma as a stop-gap measure, 
as suggested by Boltovskoy (1961). As he has 
pointed out, forma has no status and does not en
large our systematic household but still retains all 
the differences which are important in ecology and 
life-cycle studies. This new form, with its unusual 
ridges and aperture, occurs with such frequency 
that it seemed necessary to utilize some name. The 
Latin word for "tripe" was used, as it was descrip
tive, short, and not incumbered by references to 
any previously named albed genera. The new form 
is thus named: Cibicides lobatulus (Walker and 
Jacob), forma omasicus. This form and rough spec
imens of Cibicides lobalulus, like Figure I , Plate 
21 , were probably the forms which Saidova (1964) 
referred to as Cibicides cicalricosus (Schwager), 
Cibicides tuberculale Natland, Dyocibicides biseri
{Ilis Cushman and Valentine, and perhaps even 
Allomalilla polymorpha Costa from a station north 
of the Queen Charlotte Islands. This is quite near 
station BBllO-38, which contained almost all the 
forms illustrated in this paper. 

OCCURRENCE 
This form was found along the Washi ngton, Ore

gon, British Columbia and Alaska coasts at depths 
of 17 to 139 fathoms. It may occur shallower, but 
no samples were available. An attached form, it 
occurs on pebbles, rocks or hard bottom. All the 
available samples of this sediment type examined 
from the Washington, Oregon, and British Colum
bia coasts contained the above described variant. 
However, it was found in only five of the eleven 
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samples examined from the Alaskan coast, although 
the involute Cibicides lobatulus was present. No 
limiting factor could be detected, as the sediment 
type, depth, temperature and latitude were similar 
to other localities where the form did occur. Table 
1 lists the locations and depths of the stations where 
Cibicides lobatulus forma omasicus was found. Sam
ples from Cobb Seamount, which rises to 18.5 fath
oms, contained many involute Cibicides lobatulus 
but none of the new form. 

TABLE 1 

LOCATION OF STATIONS CONTAINING 
THE NEW FORM 

Station Latitude Longitude Depth 
No. (north) (west) (fathoms) 

BB108-34 43 °13.1' 124°36.0' 57 
BB108-28 44°15 .6' 124°35 .8' 59 
BB291-31 44°25 .8' 124°39.4' 74 
BB108-25 44°43.1' 124°23 .6' 58 
BB108-20 45°43.3' 124°19 .3' 81 
BB291-56 45 °55.2' 124°33.0' 65 
BB291-11 47 °22.9' 124°25 .7' 17 
BB312-12 48°06.3' 125°13.5' 90 
BB322-4 48 °26.9' 124°36.0' 130 
BB322-2 48°17.6' 123 °58.8' 102 
BB322-1 48° 14.5' 123 °39.1' 95 
BB110-43 54°30.0' 133°25.0' 139 
BB110-38 54°33.3' 133 °17.0' 91 
Tord 2-21 58° 14.7' 137°10.5' 64 
Tord 2-3 58°37.1' 137°56.5' 52 
Tord 2-14 58 °47.9' 139°02.7' 124 
Tord 2-8 58°49.2' 138°31.2' 59 
BB110-7 59 °53 .7' 147°56.8' 85 

LIFE CYCLE 
Text figure 1 diagrams the life cycle of Cibicides 

lobatulus as described by Nyholm (1961). The in
volute Cibicides lobatulus (Figure 1, Plate 22) is 
the microspheric form, or schizont. By asexual re
production, four-chambered schizozoites with cal
careous tests are produced, which, after adding 
chambers, become evolute megalospheric gamonts 
(Figure 2, Plate 22). However, some of the schizo
zoites do not develop into the gamont stage but act 
as schizonts and asexually produce more four
chambered schizozoites. These are identical with 
the other calcareous schizozoites and may develop 
into the thin-walled gamont stage. The gamont dis
integrates to produce gametes. Two gametes pre-

COOPER-A V ARrANT OF CIBrCIDES LOBATULUS 

sumably unite to form a zygote. This uninucleate 
mass apparently develops an agglutinated coniform 
test. Under the coniform test a four-chambered 
tectin test develops which adds calcareous cham
bers . As the calcareous test grows the agglutinated 
outer test breaks down, exposing the top of the 
involute calcareous test. In the mature involute 
Cibicides lobatulils schizont, only a fringe of the 
agglutinated material remains. 

Nyholm found that the involute Cibicides lobat
IIll1s at certain times of the year decalcified its test 
walls and presumably transformed to a flat crust 
with irregular chambers (Figure 8, Plate 22). This 
form , previously considered to belong to the genus 
Plal1orbulillG, is a resti ng schizont of Cibicides 10-
batullls. The cytoplasm is concentrated in the 
center, but when the resting schizont starts to emit 
schizozoites the protoplasm migrates, little by little, 
to the outer chambers, which become quite porous 
(Figure 7, Plate 22). The schizozoites are flat, 
four-chambered, tectin forms which later develop 
calcareous chambers. Some of the schizozoites de
velop into forms like the planorbulinoidal resting 
stage but are differentiated from the resting stages 
formed from the involute Cibicides lobatulus by 
their tectin centers. The same generation of schizo
zoites may, depend ing on the conditions of growth, 
develop into forms which have been called Cyclo
cibicides, Al1l1ulocibicides and R ectocibicides. The 
new form, with the early tectin coiled portion, is 
most likely also of this generation. All these Cibi
cides-related forms produce schizozoites which are 
identical with the schizozoites produced by the plan
orbulinoidal resting schizont. Another variation 
these schizozoites may take is to become an evolute 
form like a gamont. Nyholm did not observe lab
oratory specimens of these forms emitting gametes, 
but identical forms collected from the field did pro
duce them. 

ACCESSORY STRUCTURES 
In well preserved specimens, flexible arenaceous 

tubes were fou nd extending from the tests. The con
iform stage often had a tube extending from the 
top (Figure 3, Plate 22), or, in later stages, from 
the apertural area . Usually one tube extended from 
the apertural area, but it was not uncommon to find 
it coming from another area, several tubes coming 
from one test, or branching tubes (Figure 4, Plate 
22) . The new ridged form also had an arenaceous 
tube coming from the aperture, but it was not ob-

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 21 
FIGS. 

1. Cibicides lobatulils forma omasicus. Typical specimen. Station BB 312-12 .............................. . 
2. Young C. lobatuills forma omasicus with arenaceous tube . Station BB 110-38 
3. C. lobatulus forma omasicus. Three specimens intergrown. Station BB 312-12 . 
4. C. lobatulus forma omasicus with long arenaceous tube. Station BB 322-1 
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served to branch. Some of the rocks that were ex
amined had a layer of sediment adhering to the 
surface. Almost a ll the specimens on these rocks 
had arenaceous tubes and the surface was a mass 
of branching and intertwining tubes. Many planor
bulinoidal resting stages were found on this type 
of rock, but they had no tubes. This substantiates 
Nyholm's findings that they are resting schizonts 
and do not feed. 

A variation of the involute Cibicides lobalulus 
was found which has a clear calcareous knob filling 
the umbilicus (Figure 5, Plate 22). A form with 
sinuous sutures, it is often covered with arenaceous 
material , as is the involute Cibicides lobalulus. 

Foraminifera with tubes and calcareous knobs are 
illustrated in Figure 6, Plate 22. The three speci
mens were clustered in an area 1.5 mm. long and 
1.2 mm. wide. The foremost has a knob and rem
nants of the arenaceous test, the middle is an invo
lute Cibicides lobalulus with a circular test ; the 
farthest form is completely covered with aggluti
nated material and has several tubes, some broken 
and others branching. 

SUMMARY 
In the complex life cycle of Cibicides lobalulus, 

Nyholm found that the different Cibicidinae genera, 
Plallorbulilla , and a form with an arenaceous coni
form test are all related. The new form described 
in this paper apparently is a schizozoite of the plan
orbulinoidal resting schizont. The early tectin cham-

bers, and the development of arenaceous tubes are 
indicative of this. The recurrent association of 
Cibicides loballlllls, the planorbulinoidal stage, and 
the ridged form is a lso significant. To add another 
generic or specific name to this group would be add
ing more confusion to the ex isting taxonomic dis
order made apparent by yholm's work. 

The use of jorma is suggested as a stop-gap meas
ure and the new form is called Cibicides loballllus 
(Walker and Jacob) , form a omasiclls. 
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FIGS. P.'GE 
I. Cibicides loballllus (Walker and Jacob). Typical microspheric form. Station T . 204 .................... 138 
2. Gamont. Megalospheric form. Station BB 110-38 .................. ........................... ......... ............... 138 
3. Coniform stage with short arenaceous tube. Station BB 110-38 ................................ .................... 138 
4. Test covered with agglutinated material showing branching tubes. Station BB 110-38 .................... 138 
5. Cibicides loballlllls with knob and remnants of agglutinated test and tube . Station BB 110-38 139 
6. Cibicides group. Foremost: with knob and fringe of agglutinated materia l; middle: involute 

Cibicides loballllus with a dark porous test; farthest: agglutinated test with branching tubes, 
some broken. Station BB 110-38 ......................... ...................... ................................. ... .. ................ . ................. . 

7. Planorbulinoid stage. Thick specimen showing dense center and porous outer chambers. Sta-
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307. THE GENUS GLANDULINA IN THE UPPER CRETACEOUS 
OF VRIDHACHALAM AND PONDICHERRY, SOUTH INDIA 

RANJIT K. BANERJI 
Department of Geology and Geophysics, Indian Institute of Technology, Kharagpur, India 

ABSTRACT 
Species of the genus Glanllulina. are described for the 

fitst time fro m the Upper 'Cretaceous Lower A riyalur 
Stage of Vrldhachalam and Pondicherry a reas of South 
India. A new va ri ety. Glandulhm maTl;inulinitonnh!l 
(Frizzell) var. elongata. Banerji, is noted. The system
atic pos ition of the genus Glantlulina is a lso di scu ssed. 

INTRODUCTION 
Little has been published on the Upper Creta

ceous foraminifera of South India except for those 
from localities near Trichinopoly. The present 
paper deals only with the species of the genus 
G landulina Cushman recorded for the first time 
from the various zones of Lower Ariyalur Stage of 
Vridhachalam and Pondicherry, South India. It is 
the writer's intention to describe the Cretaceous fo
raminiferal fauna from each of these zones and sub
zones in the near future. 

Samples were collected during 1960-62 from al
most all the complete and best exposed sections in 
an area of about 50 sq. miles just north of the town 
of Vridhachalam and from an area of about 40 
sq. miles just northwest of the town of Pondicherry, 
in Madras State, where the Lower Ariyalur Stage is 
best developed. The biostratigraphic relationships 
described herein were established on the basis of 
foraminifera recoverd from these samples. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
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The writer wishes to express his gratitude to Dr. 
T. C. Bagchi, professor of Geology, who suggested 

the study as a long range program and supervised 
the thesis work. Sincere appreciation is due to Dr. 
Orville L. Bandy, Professor of Geology, University 
of Southern California, Los Angeles, for his critical 
comments on the systematic position of the genus 
Glandulina. For the illustrations, the writer is in
debted to Dr. A. B. Mukherji. A research scholarship 
granted by the authorities of the Indian Institute of 
Technology, Kharagpur, is duly acknowledged. 

BIOSTRA TIG RAPHIC RELATIONSHIPS 
Although the Upper Cretaceous strata exposed 

near Vridhachalam and Pondicherry, Madras State, 
South India, have been investigated for more than 
a century (Blanford, 1865), almost no work has 
been done on the smaller foraminifera from these 
localities. The present writer in 1960-62 undertook 
such a study to assist in interpreting the biostratig
raphy of the area. About 30 genera and 90 species 
of foraminifera have been recorded from the Lower 
Ariyalur Stage (Upper Turonian to Lower Mae
strichtian) of the Vridhachalam and Pondicherry 
areas of South India. On the basis of the foraminif
eral assemblage the lithologically uniform Lower 
Ariyalur Stage, formerly considered to be paleonto
logically uniform as well, has been subdivided into 
five distinct biostratigraphic zones and sub-zones, as 
indicated in Table 1. 

DISCUSSION 
The systematic position of the genus Glandulina 

is somewhat interesting to note. Cushman (1950) 
placed this genus in the family Polymorphinidae 
and according to him the genus evolved from Pyru-

TABLE I.-Biostratigraphy of the Vridhachalam Cretaceous 

STAGE ZONE SUB-ZONE AGE 

E. Globotruncana Iinneiana Upper Campanian to 
tricarinata zone Lower Maestrichtian 

D. Globotruncana { D2 Upper Campanian 
LOWER globigerinoides zone 

Dl Lower Campanian 
ARIYALUR C. Giobotrullcalla 
STAGE cOllcavala zone Santonian 

B. Globolrullcalla lilllleialla Coniacian 
cor onala zone 

A. Unfossiliferous Upper Turonian (?) 
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Iina in the Tertiary. He described it as biserial in
itially and uniserial subsequently. But the type fig
ure of Glandulina d'Orbigny unquestionably shows 
a uniserial chamber arrangement in section; this is 
more similar to the genus Pseudoglandulina de
scribed by Cushman (1955, p. 216) as follows: 

" Test sim ila r to Nodosaria bu t t he cham bers em brac
ing, t he la st fo rm ed. one making UP a lar ge propor tion 

of the test . chamber s un iseri a l t hroughou t . ape r tu r e 

r a diale, ter m inal. " 

Based on the study of the type section of the 
genus Glandulina and tbe description of Pseudo
glandulina , Bandy (personal communication, Sep
tember 17, 1962) considers tbe genus Pseudogland
ulina Cushman a junior synonym of Glandulina 
d'Orbigny. Cushman, on tbe basis of morphology 
and cbronology, advocates tbat tbe genus Pseudo
glandulina bas evolved as follows: Marginulina 
gave rise to Dentalina, Dentalina to N odosaria, 
and Nodosaria to Pseudoglandulina. Tbe present 
study of tbe genus Glandulina from Upper Creta
ceous strata reveals tbat tbe genus bas more affinity 
witb Marginulina, Dentalina and N odosaria and 
thus is placed in the family Nodosariidae. 

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION 

Family NODOSARIIDAE Schultze, 1854 

Genus Glandulina d'Orbigny, 1926 

Glandulina inflata Bornemann 

Plate 23, figures 2 and 3 

Glandulina inflata BORNEMANN, 1855, Deutscbe 
geol. Gesell., Zeitschr., vol. 7, p. 320, pI. 12, 
figs. 6, 7.-FRlzZELL, p. 347, pI. 56, fig . 18. 

Genotype: Nodosaria (Glandulina) laevigata 
a'ORBIGNY, 1826, p. 25 

Test small, obovoid, consisting of linear series of 
strongly overlapping chambers; chambers 4 in num
ber, initial chamber pointed, last chamber rounded 
and largest, about two-thirds the length of the test; 
sutures straight to slightly curved due to overlap
ping of chambers; wall smooth; aperture terminal, 
circular and radiate. Diameter 0.52 mm. ; height 
0.71 mm. 

Occurrence.-Frizzell reported it from Upper 
Cretaceous of Peru. Studied specimens are from 
zone E of the Pondicherry area. 

Glandulina marginuliniformis (Frizzell) 

Plate 23 , figure 7 

Pseudoglandulina margilluliniformis FRIZZELL, pI. 
56, figs. 20, 2Ia-b. 

Test small, obovoid, consisting of a linear series 
of slightly overlapping chambers; chambers 4 to 5 
in number, width of the chambers about two to 
three times the height, initial chamber pointed ; su
tures straight, little depressed; wall smooth, unorn
amented; aperture terminal, central, circular and 
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slightly produced. Diameter 0.52 mm.; height 1.01 
mm. 

Occurrence.-Recorded by Frizzell from Upper 
Cretaceous of Peru. Studied specimens are from 
sub-zone 0 2 of Pondicberry. 

Glandulina marginuliniformis (Frizzell) var. 
eiongata n . var. 

Plate 23, figures 8 and 9 

This form differs slightly from G. marginulini
form is in having a more elongate test. The initial 
chamber is more pointed and the last chamber is 
more globular than in the above species. Diameter 
0.45 mm. ; height 1.20 mm. 

Occurrence.-Holotype (F. 4 / 5/ 36) of this new 
variety is from the sub-zone 0 2 of Vridhachalam. 

Glandulina manifesta Reuss 

Plate 23 , figure 6 
Glandulina manifesta REUSS, 1851, p. 6, pI. 1, fig . 4. 

Test small, little enlarged and elongated, consist
ing of 5 chambers arranged in a linear fashion, in
itial chamber less pointed, last chamber largest, 
about one third of the total length of the test; su
tures straight, visible and depressed; wall smooth, 
unornamented; aperture subcentral, circular to 
radiate and produced. Diameter 0.51 mm. ; height 
1.15 mm. 

Occurrence.-In the Vridhachalam area this spe
cies is common in sub-zone 01. Similar occurrences 
have been noted from both sub-zones 01 and 02. 

Glandulina mutabilis Reuss 

Plate 23, figures 4 and 5 

Glandil/ina mutabilis REUSS, 1863, p. 58, pI. 5, fig. 
7-11.-EGGER, 1900, K. Bayer Akad. Wiss. 
Munchen, Math-Physik , KI. Abh., Bd. 21, p. 
83 , pI. 5, figs. 21, 29 .-BROTZEN, 1938, Sveriges 
Geol. Undersokning, ser. C., no. 396, p. 89, 
pI. 4, fig. 16. 

Test small, elongate, more or less cylindrical in 
shape; chambers 5 in number, arranged in a linear 
fashion, initial chamber very bluntly rounded, last 
one globular and largest; sutures straight, transverse 
and depressed, wall smooth, unornamented; aper
ture terminal, radiate, subcentral, produced on a 
short pointed neck. Diameter 0.58 mm.; heigbt 
1.20 mm. 

Occurrence.-Reuss reported it from the Upper 
Hils and Gault from Germany. It has also been re
ported from the Santonian of California. Studied 
specimens are from zone E of Pondicherry. 

Glandulina pygmaea Reuss 

Plate 23 , figure I 

Glandulina pygmaea REUSS, 1851 , Haidinger's na
turwiss. Abh. vol. 4, p. 6, pI. 1, fig. 3.-BROT-
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ZEN, 1936, no. 3P, p. 90, pI. 4, fig. 14.-TRU
JILLO, 1960, p. 326, pI. 47, figs. la-b. 

Test small, ovoidal, pointed at both ends; greatest 
diameter at the middle; chambers 4 in number, ar
ranged in a linear fashion , strongly overlapping, 
initial chamber small and pointed, the last one two
thirds the total length of the test; sutures straight, 
slightly indistinct; waIl smooth, unornamented; ap
erture terminal, central, radiate and produced. Di
ameter 0.34 mm.; height 0.88 mm. 

Occurrence.-Recorded from the Upper Creta
ceous of Lemberg, Ostgalizien, Poland, and also 
from Upper Cretaceous (Santonian) of Shasta 
County, California. In the Vridhachalam and Pon
dicherry areas it has been recorded from zone C 
only. 
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ABSTRACT 
Thin-sections prepared from two well cores penetrating 

the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Duperow Formation of 
northeastern Montana, have yielded many speci mens of a 

unique D evonian foraminifer t hat is probably conspeeitic 

with the R ussian form Umbellina bella (Maslov) . The 
Duperow speci mens dlrter f rom previou s ly described forms 
by the possess ion of we ll deve loped late ral nodose p rojec
tions. This un ique morphological characte ristic has not 
been mentioned or I llustrated in a ny of the earli el' descrip

tions . It Is s uggested that these projections may possibly 
have aided in s tabilizing t he mature organism for an at
tached benthonic existence. The Duperow u mbellinid m icro
fauna is thought to be a "normal" Intergradlng popula
tion, since a ll growth s ta ges a re believed to be represented. 
Only speCim ens that appear to be mature forms show well 
deve loped nodose projections. 

The Duperow umbe llinlds are found in rocks that an~ 

c lassified as intrac lastic lime wackestones. The associ
ated fauna consists of amphiporids, echlnoderm a l debris, 
brachiopod fragm ents , and ostracodes . The lithology and 
fauna is thought to be indicative of sha llow water marine 
conditions. 

A brief resu me of reported oCCurrences of UmbelUnl.l. 
and a li f'lt of described spec ies is also inc luded. 

INTRODUCTION 
Early in 1958, Dr. James Lee Wilson, of Shell 

Development Company, asked the writer to exam
ine a series of thin-sections prepared from two well 
cores which penetrated the Upper Devonian (Fras
nian) Duperow Formation in the Williston Basin of 
Montana. These thin-sections, seven in all, contain 

1 The work re po l·ted he re in was done In part wh il e the 
writer was employed by She ll D eve lo pment Com pany, 
Houston, Texas. 

numerous remains of a distinctive microorganism 
with which both Dr. Wilson and I were totally un
familiar. Fortunately, we were able to obtain a 
copy of a Soviet monograph by Bykova and Pole
nova (1955) which describes and illustrates similar 
forms from the Upper Devonian rocks of the Rus
sian Platform. Study and comparison of the Dupe
row specimens with those described in the Russian 
paper demonstrated that both forms are identical. 
This microorganism is presently described under 
the foraminiferal genus Umbel/if/a. However, some 
Duperow specimens differed from previously de
scribed Soviet forms in the possession of basal 
lateral nodose projections. 

Further study of the Duperow thin-sections indi
cated that the umbellinid microfauna was a "nor
mal" intergrad ing population containing various 
growth stages. It was noted that well developed 
nodose projections occur only on those forms which 
are thought to represent adult to gerontic individ
uals. No nodes are observed on those specimens 
which by their size and stage of development are 
thought to be juvenile. It is suggested that the lat
eral nodose projections may possibly have aided in 
stabilizing the mature organism for an attached 
benthonic existence. 

The Duperow specimens are probably conspecific 
with the Russian form Umbel/ina bel/a (Maslov) . 
The unique nodose specimens are thought to be 
mature individuals which represent the culminating 
growth stage of the organism. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 23 
FIGS. PAGE 

1. Glandulina pygmaea Reuss, Hypotype, side and apertural views; from Globotruncal1a conca-
vata zone. X 50 . .......................... ................................ ........................ ............................................... .. .................. 142 

2-3. Glandulil1a if/fiata Bornemann , Hypotype, side and apertural views; from Giobotrullcalla 1i11-
neial1a tricarinata zone . X 50 ....... ........................................... ............................................. ............................... 142 

4-5. Glandulil1a mutabilis Reuss, Hypotype, side and apertural views; from Giobotrullcalla lillneialla 
tricarillata zone. X 35 . ............................................................... . ........................................................ 142 

6. Glalldulilla manifesta Reuss, Hypotype, side and apertural views; from subzone D1 of Globo-
trUf/calla globigerinoides zone. X 35 . ......................... ....... .. .. ... ................... . ...................... ... ................................. .. 142 

7. Glal1dulilla marginulilliformis (Frizzell), Hypotype, side and apertural views, from subzone 
D2 of Globotrullcalla globigerinoides zone. X 35 ....................................................................................... 142 

8. Gialldlllilla margillulilliformis (Frizzell) vaT. elollgata Banerji n. vaT., H ypotype, side and 
apertural views; from the subzone D2 of Globotrllllcalla globigerilloides zone. X 38 142 

9. Giandlllilla marginlliiniformis (Frizzell) var. elollgata Banerji n. var., Holotype, side and 
apertural views; from subzone D2 of the Globotruf/ca f/a globigerilloides zone. X 40 142 
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Banerji: Glalldlilina in South India 
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(a) 8887 - 88 FEET 

(e) 8900 FEET (t) 8900 F EE T 

Toomey: Devonian Umbel/ilia from Montana 
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HISTORY AND DESCRIPTION 
OF UMBELLlNA 

Superfamily ENDOTHYRACEA Brady, 1884 

Family NODOSINELLlDAE Rhumbler, 1895 

Subfamily UMBELLlNINAE Loeblich and 
Tappan, 196 1 

Genus Umbe1lina Loeblich and Tappan, 1961 

In 1950, Maslov reported finding large numbers 
of a new form, of uncertain affinity, which he de
scribed as Umbella bella from the Evlanova-Livy 
strata (Frasnian) of Moscow and the Fammenian 
Stage of Kazakhstan (Semiz-Bugu). Later that 
same year, Lipina (1950) noted in a plate legend 
that the name Umbella bella was one of manuscript 
usage only, thus implying that the form had not 
been properly described originally. Reitlinger 
(1954) was the first worker to regard Umbella as a 
true foraminifer; she placed it in the family Lageni
dae. In 1955, Bykova and Polenova felt that Mas
lov's original description was not comprehensive 
enough, so they emended both the genus and the 
genotype. Finally, in 1961, Loebl ich and Tappan 
reported that the genus Umbella was preoccupied 
and proposed the new name Umbel/ina [type spe
cies Umbellina bel/a (Maslov) = Umbella bella 
Maslov, 1955]. To accommodate this form a new 
subfamily Umbellininae was also proposed. In ad
dition, Umbellina was removed from the family 
Lagenidae and placed in the family Nodosinellidae. 
Umbellina was placed in the Nodosinellidae prima
rily because its test wall possesses a compound mi
crostructure in which the prominent outer layer is 
fibrous. The genus was described as follows by 
Bykova and Polenova (1955): 

"Test calcareous . single-chambered. sometimes has 
extra s ke letal formation in the fo rm of ribs or tuber
cules , a nd in places a thickening of the wa ll s . Aper
ture is a si mple rounded ooening; In several species 
the aperture Is closed by a smali rounded plate or lid 
com posed of the same ma teria l as the test. Apertu re 
found at the end of a short neck in some specimens. 
or sim ply in the w a ll of the test. Test wall double. 
Inner wall thin. da rk . fine-grained. Outer wa ll th ick. 
li g ht-colored, with a mass o r bundles of thin radia l 
canal-like DOres wh ich ma y be e ithe r s traight or 
flared. " 

Description and Measurement 
of the Duperow Umbellinids: 

The Duperow specimens agree closely with this 
description. They differ from Umbellilla bella (Mas-

lov) in that some specimens (those that would be 
considered adult individuals) show a pronounced 
development of nodose flange-like projections ex
tending outward from the base and sides of the test 
wall , most of which seem to have developed in a 
bi zarre, almost haphazard manner. Specimens that 
are regarded as juvenile do not possess these unique 
lateral nodose projections. To consider the posses
sion of lateral nodose projections as a basis for spe
ciation, however, appears to be biologically unreal
istic. Results of this preliminary study suggest that 
the lateral nodose projections develop as the organ
ism reaches maturity and may in essence be con
sidered a cu lminating phase of the organism's 
growth. No apertural plates or lids were observed 
ill situ, but numerous small arcuate calcareous frag
ments were strewn throughout the slides. These 
could possibly represent scattered apertural plates, 
but, more probably, they are fragmented tests of 
thin-shelled ostracodes. 

Measurements of a few "typical mature speci
mens" are as follows: (in millimeters) 

Greatest 
Inner Wall Thickness Greatest Greatest 
Thickness Outer Wall Length Width 

.031 .462 1.001 .696 

.022 .182 .696 .810 

.013 .487 1.098 .899 

.020 .397 .997 .939 

.011 .651 1.221 .736 

.015 .199 .800 .772 

Bykova and Polenova (1955) believe that the 
thickened umbellinid wall, the irregular and elon
gate shape, and the cap-like apertural plate or lid 
suggest that this form is probably an attached fora
minifer, possibly analogous to operculated brachio
pods and pelecypods. However, since true apertural 
lids were not observed on any Duperow specimen, 
the contention that this form is operculated must 
remain speculative. Furthermore, it should be noted 
that no thin-section photomicrograph of Umbellilla 
published to date shows an apertural lid, although 
Ozonkowa (1962, p. 115-116) reports that "speci
mens with lids covering the aperture were observed 
in some thin-sections." 

The umbellinid microfauna reported herein oc
curs in rocks that may be classified lithologically 
as intraclastic wackestones. Dunham (1962, p. 116, 
pI. 5c) gives an illustration of this lithologic type 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 24 

Umbel/ina sp. ct. U. bella (Maslov), from the Shell-Richey NP-1 , McCone County, Montana: figures 
a and c: core depth 8887-88 feet; figures b, d-f: core depth 8900 feet ; photos X 50. 

All photos are from randomly oriented thin-sections. They show the distinctive two-layered wall truc
ture, consisting of a dark, thin, microgranular inner layer and a light, thick , irregular, ou ler layer that is 
radially perforated. Figure a shows well developed lateral nodose projections. 
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from the identical umbellinid horizon and describes 
it as a slightly dolomitized, ostracod-lithiclast lime 
wackestone. 

REPORTED OCCURRENCES OF UMBELLINA 
As noted above, Maslov (1950) reported finding 

large numbers of Umbella bella from the Frasnian 
rocks of Moscow and the Fammenian rocks of 
Kazakhstan . Lipina (1950) briefly notes finding the 
same form from an Upper Devonian horizon on 
the Russian Platform and gave thin-section photo
micrographs of U. bella. Reitlinger (1954) ap
parently accepted Maslov's origi nal description of 
Umbella and described two species and one new va
riety under this genus. All of her forms are from the 
Upper Devonian (Frasnian) of the eastern part of 
the Russian Platform. 

Bykova and Polenova (1955) found abundant 
Umbella in an Upper Devonian horizon in the 
Volga-Ural region. From this interval nine new spe
cies were described and illustrated by whole-speci
men drawings and thin-section photomicrographs. 

In 1959, Konolipina described five species of 
Umbella, of which one was new, from the Upper 
Devonian rocks of the Ukraine. Thin-section pho
tomicrographs of all described forms were given. 

Additional Soviet occurrences include the follow
ing: (a) Ilyina (1961) reports Umbellina bella 
(Maslov) from a well penetrating Upper Devonian 
(Frasnian) sediments in the central region of the 
Russian Platform, (b) Menner (1961) reports U. 
ex. gr. bella (Maslov) from the Upper Devonian 
(Frasnian) sediments of the northwestern Siberian 
Platform, (c) Miklukho-Maklay (1961) notes the 
occurrence of Umbellina from the Upper Devonian 
rocks of the Alay and Turkestan Ranges of central 
Asia, and (d) Shevchenko (1961) reports finding 
U. saccamminiformis (Bykova) in the Upper De
vonian (Fammenian) rocks of the Stalingrad region 
of the Soviet Union. 

From Poland, Ozonkowa (1962) reports the pres
ence of three species of Umbellina from a thin lime
stone bed of Middle Devonian age (Givetian) from 
the eastern part of the Kielce-Lagow synclinorium, 
Holy Cross Mountains. Of the three described spe
cies, two are new. Ozonkowa notes that two forms 
described by Bykova and Polen ova ( U. basclzkirica 
and U. pugatclzovensis) may possibly be varieties of 
U. bella (Maslov). Thin-section photomicrographs 
and whole-specimen drawings of all described forms 
are given. 

Two instances can be noted in which U mbelli lIa 
has been incorrectly identified as a calcisphere : (I) 
Lombard and Monteyne (1952) illustrated and de
scribed a form as "Calcisphere Form A" from the 
Upper Devonian (Frasnian) rocks of Namur, Bel
gium, and (2) Konishi (1958) also illustrated and 
described a form as "Calcisphere Form An from 
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the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Cooking Lake For
mation, of Alberta, Canada. In both instances the 
forms described as calcispheres may now be placed 
under Umbellilla, probably U. bella (Maslov). 

Forms of the genus Umbellilla occur in widely 
separated areas of the Soviet Union in rocks of 
Upper Devonian age (Frasnian-Fammenian) . In 
Poland , Umbellilla occurs in the Middle Devonian 
(Givetian) rocks of the Holy Cross Mountains. In 
western Europe, Umbellilla is only found in the 
Upper Devonian (Frasnian) rocks of the Namur 
Region of Belgium. In North America, Umbellilla 
occurs in the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Cooking 
Lake Formation, Alberta, Canada; in two wells pen
etrating the Upper Devonian (Frasnian) Duperow 
Formation of eastern Montana, and in Duperow 
outcrop in the Sawtooth Range of northwestern 
Montana (personal communication by Dr. R. I. 
Stanton, Ir. 8/ 60) . 

At present, fifteen species and one variety of the 
genus Umbellilla have been described in the liter
ature. These are : 

Umbellilla basclzkirica (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. bella (Maslov) 
U. bykovae (Reitlinger) 
U. bykovae var. grandis (Reitlinger) 
U. fam ella (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. gralldis (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. lIana (Reitlinger) 
U. ollaria (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. ornata (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. patella (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. polonica Ozonkowa 
U. pugalclzovellsis (Bykova and Polenova ) 
U. radiala (Konolipina) 
U. rOlunda (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. saccammilliformis (Bykova and Polenova) 
U. sanclacrl/censis Ozonkowa. 

All of the above species have been described either 
from the Soviet Union or from Poland. It is in
deed probable that some of them are synonyms, 
since they have been, for the most part, defined 
solely on the basis of random thin-section cuts. 
None have been formally described from North 
America; the Duperow occurrence reported in this 
paper represents the first recognition of the genus 
per se in North America. 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 
For some time this writer has entertained serious 

doubt as to whether or not Umbellina is actually a 
foraminifer. Thought has been given to the propo
sition that Umbellina might possibly be a charo
phyte oogonium. However, the distinctive umbel
linid test wall microstructure, much like that of 
other members of the foraminiferal famil y Nodosi
nellidae, attests to its foraminiferal affinity. In ad
dition, a cursory examination of the literature per-
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taining to Paleozoic charophytes failed to reveal 
any forms possessing a similar wall microstructure . 
Most Paleozoic charophyte oogonia possess a wall 
microstructure recrystallized to blocky mosaic cal
cite; more rarely, a few forms show distinctive lam
inae of organic material. Nonetheless, forms re
cently illustrated by Perkins (1962, pI. 5, fig. 2) 
from the Middle Devonian (Jefferson Limestone) 
and considered by him as charophyte oogonia do 
appear to show some rather disturbing similarities 
to the umbeIlinids described above. 

ADDENDUM 
While this paper was in press, a short note ap

peared which briefly documented the occurrence of 
Umbellina from three well cores that penetrated 
the Duperow Formation in western North Dakota 
(Rich, M., 1965, "Calcispheres" from the Dupe
row Formation (Upper Devonian) in western North 
Dakota: Jour. Paleontology, v. 39, no. I, p. 143-
45, pI. 20). 

It is of some interest to note that none of Rich's 
umbellinids show the unique lateral nodose projec
tions seen in the Montana umbellinids ; however, 
both microfaunal assemblages do appear to occur 
in a similar rock type-intraclastic lime wackestone. 
In a concluding statement Rich (p. 144) states that 
Umbel/ilia "may be a widespread index of the Late 
Devonian," but evidence presented above (Ozon
kowa, 1962) shows that Umbel/ilia has also been 
found in rocks of Middle Devonian (Givetian) age 
from Poland. 
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309. TWO SPECIES OF BRITISH RECENT FORAMINIFERIDA 
J. W. MURRAY 

Geology Department, University of Bristol, Bristol, England 

ABSTRACT 
The interpretation oC Nonion del)fCSHUius nVa lker and 

Jacob) is emended a nd a new s l>ecies. I'roteh)hidlUIll 
u,nglicum n. sp . . erected. 

Superfamily CASSIDULINACEA d'Orbigny 
Family NONIONIDAE Schultze 

Nonion depressulus (Walker and Jacob) sensu 
stricto, emended diagnosis 

Plate 25, figures 6, 7; Plate 26, figures 7, 8 

"Nautilus spiralis utrinque ... " WALKER and Boys, 
1784, Testacea minuta rariora, p. 19, fig. 68. 

Nautilus depressulus WALKER and JACOB, 1798, in 
Karunacher, Adam's essays on the microscope, 
ed. 2, p. 641, fig. 33. 

Emended diagnosis based on topotype 1962.2.12. 
533 (Plate 25, figs. 6 and 7). 

Test free, planispiral , compressed, bilaterally sym
metrical, nearly involute; 10 chambers in the outer 
whorl, rapidly increasing in height as added, only 
slightly inflated; sutures distinct, initially only 
slightly depressed, but later becoming deeply de
pressed, recurved; aperture obscure, apparently a 
row of 3 or 4 minute pores at the base of the 
apertural face of the last chamber, which are not 
easily distinguished from the surrounding white 
granular material; periphery rounded, slightly lo
bate; umbilical regions slightly depressed and in
filled with white granular material extending into 
the umbilical regions of the depressed sutures; wall 
transparent to opaque and white, calcareous, gran
ular, perforate. Greatest diameter 0.313 mm., great
est thickness 0.104 mm. 

R eg. Ilos.-Dead topotypes, 1962.2.12.457-532; 
Emended diagnosis based on topotype, 1962.2.12. 
533 ; 'Living' topotypes, 1962.2. 12.534-554. 

Topotype Locality.-Beach sand, about 250 yds. 
west of Reculver Towers, Reculver, Kent. 

Discussioll.-The full description given by Walker 
and Boys (1784) is: "Nautilus Spiralis utrinque 
subumbilicatus geniculis depressis plurimis - The 
spiral subumbilicated nautilus, with many depressed 

joints. The colour opaque white. From Reculver, 
very rare." Their figure, which is diagrammatic, 
shows a planispirally coiled form with 13 chambers 
visible in the outer whorl. The chambers increase 
rapidly in height as they are added; they are wide 
and thin and show no marked inflation. The periph
ery is very slightly lobed. The form appears to be 
more or less involute and the umbilicus is occupied 
by a plug (questionable). A copy of Watker and 
Boys' Testacea milluta rariora was examined and it 
was noticed that the figure reproduced in the Cata
logue of Foraminifera (Ellis and Messina) is in
accurate: the right hand view gives the impression 
of the last chambers uncoiling; this was found not 
to be the case in the original plates. Walker and 
Jacob (1798) gave the valid binomial name Nau
tilus depressulus to this form. 

The exact fate of the Walker and Boys collection 
is unknown, but it is certain that their specimens 
are lost. According to Sherborn (1940) the Sand
wich types were in the Portland Museum, but the 
curator, Mr. H. Lidbetter, has no information on 
the collection. There appears always to have been 
doubt about the exact nature of N. depressulus, 
and the majority of authors have referred to it 
forms which are distinct. It was in an attempt to 
sort out the confusion that topotype material was 
collected. Walker and Boys obtained their speci
mens from Reculver in north Kent; the title of their 
book suggests that it was from the beach sands. 
Local information indicates that the cliffs at Re
culver have receded about four miles in the past 
two hundred years, but this seems to be an exagger
ation. Whitaker and Dowker (1885) believed the 
amount of erosion to be overestimated and stated, 
"In 1788, Mr. Boys found that the northern wall of 
the Roman Castrum, which was 80 yards from the 
church, had lately been overthrown by a fall of 
cliff." The double towers of the church (Reculver 
Towers) are still preserved, although they are on 
the edge of the present cliff, which is strongly de-

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 25 
The scale for figures 1 - 6 equals 0.1 mm. 

FIGS. PAGE 
1,2. Protelphidium allglicum n. sp. Holotype, 1962.2.12.230. (1) apertural view, (2), side view. 149 
3,4. Protelphidium allglicum n. sp. Paratype, 1962.2.12.338. (3) apertural view, (4) side view. 149 

5. Protelphidium anglicu';l n. sp. Paratype, 1962.2. 12.339. Side view. ................... . .............................. 149 
6. NOllioll depressulus (Walker and Jacob) emended. Topotype, 1962.2.12.533 . Apertural view. 

The emended diagnosis is based on this specimen. ......... ................................................................................... 148 
7. (Stereo pair) NOlliotl depressulus (Walker and Jacob) emended. Topotype, 1962.2.12.533. 

Side view. X 82. The emended diagnosis is based on this specimen. 148 
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fended by a sea wall and groyne. This suggests that 
only about 80 yards of land have been removed 
since Boys' time, which is important in assessing 
the value of the topotype material. 

In Apri l, 1961 , samples were collected both from 
the foreshore and from the cliffs at Reculver. The 
cliffs consist of Thanet Sands and Woolwich Beds; 
the Thanet Sands also form much of the beach. Re
cent sand is not very abundant near high tide mark 
but increases seawards, where it is of the quicksand 
type. Some of the beach sand was preserved in 
alcohol so that living Foraminiferida could be 
stained. 

The foraminiferid faunas of the Thanet Sands 
and Woolwich Beds are abund ant; at least 90% of 
the fauna of the beach sands consists of foraminif
erids derived from these formations. Thus, all Re
cent forms are rare and, of these, few were found 
to be alive at the time of collection. However, in 
spite of the greater abundance of derived Tertiary 
forms, Walker and Boys seem mainly to have de
scribed the Recent forms. H aynes' suggestion 
(1956) that his specimen of Nonionella cretacea 
Cushman closely resembles Walker and Boys' fig
ure of Nautilus depressulus is not accepted ; the two 
are quite distinct. 

The form herein taken to represent Nautilus de
pressulus is comparatively rare at Reculver and be
comes progressively rarer toward Herne Bay. It is 
undoubtedly a Recent form, as many specimens 
gave a positive reaction when sta ined wi th rose 
Bengal. Also, in the unstained material , the proto
plasm, green either with ingested food or symbiotic 
algae, was clearly seen. 

One of the main differences between the topotype 
here described and Walker and Boys' original figure 
is that in the former there appear to be fewer cham
bers. In the topotypes examined, the number of 
chambers in the outer whorl was counted for 37 
perfect specimens: 

Number of chambers 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

Frequency 
1 
6 

17 
12 

1 

The only other difference is that Walker and 
Boys described their type as 'opaque white.' This 
is of no significance, as the derived Tertiary and 
the Recent forms vary from opaque white to trans
lucent or transparent. Opacity in this case is a sec
ondary effect produced by slight etching of the 
calcareous test. 

In the type collections of the British Museum of 
Natura l History the forms normally referred to 
Nonion depressulus should be referred to Protel
phidium anglicum, while many of the specimens re
ferred to Nonioll asterizalls (Fichtel and Moll) 
rightly belong in Nonion depressulus. Milton placed 
specimens of this species in both N . depressulus 
and N. asterizans. Nyi Nyi and Kureshy (1956) 
both referred it to Nonion asterizalls, but Harris 
(1958) correctly identified his specimens from the 
North Sea. 

Macfadyen (1940) drew a comparison between 
topotypes of N. depressulus and N. orbicularis. 
However, his figure is too poor to identify. Nyi Nyi 
(1956) examined Macfadyen's topotype and ex
pressed the view that it was not the same as that 
originally described by Walker and Jacob. 

Superfamily ROTALIACEA Ehrenberg 

Family ELPHIDIIDAE Galloway 

Protelphidium anglicum n. sp. 

Plate 25, figures 1-5; Plate 26, figures 1-6 

Noniollina crassula (Walker ), WILLIAMSON, 1858, 
On the Recent Foraminifera of Great Britain. 
Ray Soc. Pl'. 33-34, pI. 3, figs. 70 and 71 (listed 
as NOllionina umbilicatula on p. 97) (non 
Nautilus crassulus Walker and Jacob, 1798) . 

N onionina depressula (Walker and Jacob) , BRADY, 

1884, Rep. voy. Challenger, Zool., vol. 9, pp. 
725-6, pI. 109, fig. 6a, b, (in part); and of 
authors, in part. (non Nautilus depressulus 
Walker and Jacob, 1798). 

Description of holotype.-Plate 25, fig . I, 2; 
Plate 26, fig. 1) : 

Test free, planispiral, bilatera lly symmetrical, in
volute; 9 chambers visible in the last whorl, early 
ones not inflated, later becoming inflated; sutures 
distinct, flush or very slightly depressed in the early 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 26 

FIGS. 

1-6. 

7,8. 

With the exception of figure 2, all the photographs on this plate are stereo-pairs. 

Protelphidium anglicum n. sp. ... ................... . ................................................................................................. .. 
1. Holotype, 1962.2.12.230. Side view X 82. 
2. Metatype showing radial pores in a surface view of the wall X 450. 
3. Paratype, 1962.2.12.277. Side view X 41. 
4. Paratype, 1962.2.12.275. Apertural view X 41. 
5. Paratype, 1962.2.12.293 . Side view X 41. 
6. Para types, 1962.2.12.247-249, 263-265,279-281. Side view X 41. 

Nonion depressulus (Walker and Jacob) emended . .............................................................................. .. 
7. Topotype, 1962.2.12.480. Side view X 41. 
8. Topotypes, 1962.2.12.487-490, 498-501,509-512. Side view X 41. 

PAGE 
... 149 

148 
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portion, later becoming strongly depressed as the 
chambers become more inflated; umbilici depressed 
and partly infilled with white granular material 
which extends into the umbilical portions of the 
depressed sutures; aperture a row of 5 pores at the 
base of the apertural face of the last chamber, ex
tending laterally toward the umbilici, partly ob
scured by a zone of small white granulations cov
ering this part of the apertural face ; wall trans
parent to opaque, calcareous, radiate and lamellar, 
finely perforate. Greatest diameter 0.400 mm., 
greatest thickness 0.188 mm. 

Reg. Ilos.- Dead holotype, 1962.2.12.230; Dead 
paratypes, 1962.2.12.231-339; 'Living' para types, 
1962.2.12.340-435. 

Locality.--Sample 1J9/ A /D, from the surface 
sediment about 400 feet east of the small arcuate 
island in the center of Christchurch Harbour, 
Hampshire, England. 

Discussioll.-It is unfortunate that the species de
scribed by Walker and Boys as "Nautilus spiral is 
utrinque ... " and later validly named Nautilus de
pressulus by Walker and Jacob (see p. 148) is com
paratively rare around British shores. The new 
species, Protelphidium allg/icum , is very abundant 
all round the coast, particularly in areas of lowered 
salinities, and has previously been referred errone
ously to Walker and Jacob's species depressulus by 
the majority of authors and to NOllionilla crassula 
by Williamson. The latter author's illustration is 
the best ever given, although the details of the 
aperture are far from clear. 

Protelphidium ang/icum is readily distinguished 
from Nonion depressulus (Walker and Jacob) as 
here emended. The former is very much less com
pressed and has more inflated chambers. Although 
the average number of chambers in the outer whorl 
is the same (9), N. depressulus is not completely 
involute, while in P. allg/icum the umbilici tend to 
be deeper when not infilled with granular material. 
However, the major point of difference between the 
two species is in the wall structure: NOllio/! depress
ulus has a calcareous granular wall, whereas Pro
telphidium ang/icum has a calcareous radiate lam
ellar wall. It is this character which has led to plac
ing this species in the genus Protelphidium Haynes, 
1956. Haynes wrote (p. 86): 

"The genus ProtehllddiulIl Inc ludes members of the 
Non ion idae which are radiate hYali ne, involute, with 

or without mult ip le apertures but w ithou t su tural 
pores or relral processes . The genus differs from 
Nonien Montfort in be ing radiate hyaline not granu~ 
lar and in the development of multiple fOI"amina. It 

differs from Eh)hiditull Montfort in its lack of retra\ 
processes and {I"om ~luhhlieUa Cushman, in its lack 

of su tural pores." 

Topotypes of the type species, Protelphidium hol
ker; Haynes have been examined. In view of the 

MURRAY-NEW RECENT BRITISH FORAMINIFERIDA 

wall structure, this genus should be placed in the 
family Elphidiidae (rather than the Nonionidae) 
a lthough it has no retral processes. 

Protelphidium ang/icum is quite variable, as is 
shown by the 205 'living' and dead paratypes 
mounted with the holotype. One of the principle 
trends of variation is the degree of inflation of the 
chambers and the concomitant degree of depression 
of the sutures. A count of the number of chambers 
in the outer whorl in 50 of the dead para types gave 
the following results: 

Number of chambers 
11 
10 
9 
8 
7 

Frequency 
1 
7 

19 
19 
4 

Thus, the average specimen has either 8 or 9 cham
bers in the outer whorl. 

Voorthuysen (1957) described and figured Non
ion depressulus (Walker and Jacob) forma astero
tuberculatus from the Eemian of Holland. No 
types of this species have been examined and its 
wall structure is not known. However, apart from 
any other differences, it is described as having from 
5 to 7 chambers, usually 6. Thus it barely overlaps 
with the number found in P. allglicum; it is not 
considered that it would be synonymous even if it 
proved to be a Protelphidium. 
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310. A NEW PLANKTONIC SPECIES (FORAMINIFERIDA) 
FROM THE PLIOCENE OF PACIFIC DEEP-SEA CORES 

FRANCES L. PARKER 
Scripps Institution of Oceanography, La Jolla, California 

ABSTRACT 
The ne w planktonic species Pulleniatina ~mectabilhj 

<Foramin ife rida) from the lowe r part of the P liocene of 
Paci fic deep-sea cores Is described. This species appears 
to have a short r a nge In the Pliocene a nd thus fa.r has 
been found only in Pac itlc Ocean sediments. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pullenialina speclabilis n. sp. is believed to be an 

excellent marker for the "lower" part of the Plio

cene in equatorial deep-sea cores of the Pacific 

Ocean. The Miocene-Pliocene boundary is placed 

tentatively at the point where Sphaeroidinella de
Iziscens (Parker and Jones) develops from Splzae

roidinellopsis subdehiscel1s (Blow). According to 
Blow (1959, and personal communication), this 
evolution is observed in the lower part of the Trubi 
beds of Sicily which generally are considered to be 
basal Pliocene. Further work on Italian strata 
nearer the type locality of this boundary is 
needed before this datum can be used with cer
tainty. Such work is also needed before we can 
place the Pliocene-Pleistocene boundary with exact
ness, beyond the reach of controversy. By using 
Blow's datum for the lower boundary of the Plio
cene and the boundary postulated by Ericson el al. 
(1963) for the upper one (at present their bound
ary has no tie-in with the Ita lian section) the range 
of P. speclabilis can be placed quite precisely. The 
species appears in the section at the same time, or 
shortly after, the appearance of S. delziscens. Tran
sitional specimens between this new species and P. 
semiillvolula Germeraad were found in the very 
uppermost Miocene and at the base of the Pliocene 
in one core. P. speclabilis disappears soon after the 
disappearance of Globigerina Il epenlhes Todd, well 
below the boundary suggested by Ericson el al. It 
must be remembered, however, that the section 
seen in deep-sea cores is greatly telescoped as com
pared to land sections, and it may be that the range 
of this species is even shorter than it appears to be 
at present. Blow (personal communication) says 
that this entire range occurs within the Neogene 
Zone N 19 of Blow and Banner. This zone repre
sents what they consider to be the lowest of three 
Pliocene zones. 

Thus far, P. speclabilis has appeared in three 
cores between Longs. 16s002'E. to 119° ll 'W. and 
Lats. 14°16'S. to 7°17.7'N. It probably will be 

found eventually in Indian Ocean sediments be

cause the faunas of that ocean show a close affinity 

with those of the Pacific. It seems rather doubtful 

that it will be found in the Atlantic region because 

it has not so far been observed either in the ocean 

sed iments or at land localities in that general area. 

This study was supported by the Office of Naval 

Research; it is a contribution of the Scripps Insti

tution of Oceanography, and Contribution No. 50 

of the Marine Foraminifera Laboratory. The fig

ured specimens have been deposited in the U. S. 

National Museum, Washington, D.C. 

Superfamily GLOBIGERINACEA Carpenter 

Pulleniatina spectabilis 11. sp. 

Text figures 1-4 

Test plano-convex, trochospiral in initial whorls, 
later streptospiral, left-coiling, consisting of 4-5 
whorls, periphery sharply angled, lobulate with the 
outer edge of the chambers of the final whorl some
times extending above those of previous cham
bers near the peripheral edge; chambers rounded 
and inflated in the earlier part of the test, later ones 
slightly inflated on involute side, angular and unin
flated on evolute side, 4\.-2 to 5 \.-2 in the final whorl, 
4 in the initial whorl, up to about 19 in all; early 
sutures distinct on both sides, curving, later ones 
distinct on involute side but obscure on evolute side 
and only slightly curving; wall of adult smooth 
and somewhat polished, in young forms coarsely 
pitted with occasional short spines near the periph
ery; early apertures almost semicircular becoming 
increasingly narrow and elongate, very narrow in 
adult. Diameter up to 0.S3 mm.; height up to 
0.50 mm. 

Hololype-(USNM 642379) from Core LSDH 
7SP, 100-102 cm., Lat. 4°31'S., Long. 16so22'E., 
at 320S meters. 

This species is quite distinct from its ancestor P. 
semiinvoluta Germeraad (text figs. 5, 6) , differing 
from that species in its plano-convex test and nar
rowly angled periphery. P. speclabilis seems to 
have accelerated rapidly, because the plano-con
vexity appears early in the development of the test 
(text figs. 3, 4). Both these species and P. obliqui-
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loclliata ( Parker and Jones) occur concurrently 
during parts of their ranges. 
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TEXT FIGURES 1-6 

Figs. 1-3 , 5, X 60; 4, 6, X 77; a, b, side views; c, edge view. 
Figs. 1-4, Pullelliatilla spectabilis n. sp. I, holotype (USN M 642379) ; 2-4, paratypes ( USNM 642380, 

642381 , 642382) . Fig. 2 represents a dissected specimen showing the streptospiral coiling; the two 
earlier apertures are shown from their outward aspect ; the two late r ones are seen from the inte
rior side of the chambers; the final aperture is not shown in the figure. 

Figs. 5, 6, Pullelliarilla semiill voillra Genneraad (USNM 642383, 642384). 
All figured specimens are from the type loca lity of Pullelliatilla spectabilis n. sp. 
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311. NONIONELLA ASTRICTA, NEW NAME FOR 
NONIONELLA JAPONICA (ASANO) VAR. MEXICANA 

CUSHMAN AND McCULLOCH PREOCCUPIED 
IRENE MCCuLLOCH 

Allan Hancock Foundation, Los Angeles, California, 90007 
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Nonionella japonica (Asano) var. mexicana 
Cushman and McCulloch (Allan Hancock Pacific 
Exped. vol. 6, no . 3, 1940, p. 160, pI. 17, fig. 10) 
(= Nonionella mexicana Cushman and McCulloch) 
is preoccupied by Nonionella turgida mexicana 

(Cole) [originally N onion turgidus (Williamson) 
var. mexican us Cole, 1927]. The new name Non
ionella astricta is proposed for Nonionelfa japonica 
(Asano) var. mexicana Cushman and McCulloch, 
1940. 
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CORRECTIONS 

The following corrections should be made in the 
paper "Globigerinoides quadrilobatus (d'Orbigny) 
and Related Forms: Their Taxonomy, Nomencla
ture and Stratigraphy," by F. T. Banner and W. H. 
Blow, published in July of this year (vol. 16, pt. 3, 
p. 115, Explanation of Plate 16) : 

1. All figures on plate 16 are reproduced at 
X 140 linear, rather than X 50. 

2. In the description of fig. 1, delete "Same size 
as original. II 

3. In the description of fig. 3, read "intermedi
ate" for "indeterminate." 
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RECENT LiTERATURE ON THE FORAMINIFERA 

Below are given some of the more recent works 
on the Foraminifera that have come to hand. 

AKHVLEDlANI, D. G . Stratigraphy of the Upper 
Cretaceous deposits of the southern periphery 
of the Dzirula Massif according to Foramini
fers (English summary of Russian text) , in 
Problems of the Geology of Georgia, Paleon
tology-Stratigraphy.-Acad. Sci. Georgian SSR, 
Tbilisi, 1964, p. 289-291. 

ApPLIN, PAUL L., and ApPLIN, ESTHER R. The 
Comanche series and associated rocks in the 
subsurface in central and south F1orida.-U. S. 
Geol. Survey Prof. Paper 447, May 20, 1965, 
p. 1-84, pis. 1-11 (microfossils, logs, sections, 
maps) , text figs. 1-53 (maps, geol. section, 
photomicrographs, core photographs), tables 
1, 2.-Foraminifera, mostly in thin section, are 
recorded and illustrated. 

ARNI , P. L'evolution des Nummulitinae en tant 
que facteur de modification des depots litto
raux.-Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. et 
Min., No. 32, Colloque Internat. de Micropale
ont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963), 1965, p. 7-20, 
text figs. I , 2 (range chart, block diagram).
Based on studies in the middle and lower Eo
cene of the Sirte Basi n in Libya, 5 biotopes 
related to the nummulites bank are recognized , 
each with its characteristic fauna or faunas. 

Contribution a la systematique des Nummulites 
s. I.-Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. et 
Min. , No. 32, Colloque Internat. de Micropale
ont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963), 1965, p. 21-28, 
1 table.-"Nummulites cordelees" are sepa
rated into 2 kinds : Chordoperculilloides new 
subgenus (type species Operculilla bermudezi 
Palmer) erected to include the flat operculinid 
ones and the subgenus Ranikothalia to include 
the inflated ones with coarsely structured mar
ginal plexus. 

ASANO, KtYOSHI. Japanese Paleogene from the 
view-point of Foraminifera with descriptions of 
several new species ( in Japanese with English 
abstract) .-Contrib . Instit. Geol. and Paleont., 
Tohoku Univ., No. 57, Nov. 1962, p. 1-32, pI. 
1, text figs . 1, 2 (photogra phs of outcrops), 
tables 1-6 (occur. tables, correl. charts) .
Seven new species from the Eocene of East 
Hokkaido. 

BANNER, F. T., and WOOD, G. V. Recrystallization 
in microfossiliferous Iimestones.-Geol. Jour., 
v. 4, pt. 1, March 18, 1964, p. 21-34, pis. 1-6, 

text fig . 1 (line diagrams), table I.- Different 
family groups of Foraminifera are recrystal
lized selectively, those having Mg ions first. 
Various stages of recrystallization and oblitera
tion of microfossil s in Miocene limestones 
from Papua are illustrated. 

BARBIERI, F. Micropaleontologia del Lias e Dog
ger del pozza Ragusa I (Sicilia).-Riv. Ital. 
Paleont. Strati g., v. 70, No.4, 1964, p. 709-
830, pis. 56-66, text figs. 1-20 (map, columnar 
section, line drawings, cor reI. chart) .- lIIus
trated systematic catalog includes 119 species 
of Foraminifera (3 new) but only 35 specifi
cally identified. 

BECKER, D ELIA. Micropaleontologia del Superpat
agoniense de las localidades Las Cuevas y 
Monte Entrance (Provincia de Santa Cruz).
Ameghiniana, Rev. Asoc. Pal. Argentina, tomo 
3, No. 10, Dec. 1964, p. 319-351, pi s. 1-6, text 
fig. 1 (map), tables 1-4 (check lists, range 
chart) .-Includes illustrated catalog of 26 spe
cies of Foraminifera (none new) from the 
middle Miocene of southernmost Argentina. 

BERGGREN, W. A. Some problems of Paleocene
Lower Eocene planktonic foraminiferal corre
lations.-Micropaleontology, v. 11 , No.3 , July 
1965, p. 278-300, pI. 1, text figs. 1-12 (correl. 
charts, phylogenetic diagrams, drawings), table 
I.- Discussion of correlation between zones 
used in the Western Hemisphere and those of 
the Crimea and Caucasus. Five species of 
Globorotalia are discussed and illustrated from 
Mexia Clay. Phylogenetic diagrams from Sub
botina, 1960, are copied. 

BHALLA, S. N. New species of Foraminifera from 
the Raghavapuram shales (Lower Cretaceous), 
Andhra Pradesh, India .-Geol. Soc. India Bull., 
v. 2, No. 2, April 1965, p. 39-43, text fig. 1.
Five species of A mmobaculites and one of 
Haplophragmoides. 

BHATIA, S. 8. , and BHALLA, S. N. Recent Forami
nifera from Beach Sand at Puri , Orissa.-J our. 
Pal. Soc. India, v. 4 (1959), 1964, p. 78-81, 
pis. 1, 2.-Fourteen species, none new. 

BLOW, W. H . Clavatorella, a new genus of the Glo
borotaliidae.-Micropaleontology, v. 11 , No. 
3, July 1965, p. 365-368, text figs. 1-5.-For 
species in which the aperture becomes umbili
cal-extraumbilical, the Neogene analogue of 
Clavihedbergella. 
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BODA, JENa. Catalogus Originalium Fossilium 
Hungariae, pars Zoologica.-Budapest, 1964, 
229 p. 

BOLTOVSKOY, ESTEBAN. Provincias zoogeograficas 
de America del Sur y su Sector Antartico segun 
los Foraminiferos bentonicos.-Bol. Inst. BioI. 
Mar., No.7 , Oct. 1964, p. 93-98, map.-Three 
provinces, each with 2 subprovinces, surround 
South America. The adjoining Antarctic sec
tor is subdivided into 3 subprovinces. 

Twilight of foraminiferalogy.-Jour. Paleontol
ogy, v. 39, No.3 , May 1965, p. 383-390.
Prognosis of impending crises in the natural 
sciences. 

BOMBITA, GH. Contributions it I'etude strati gra
phique des depots Eocenes de la Dobrogea, 
avec un aper~u special sur la faune de nummu
lites et d'assilines (in Rumanian with French 
resume) .-Anuar. Comitet. Geologic, Bucarest, 
v. 33 , 1964, p. 381-438, pis. 1-32b, text figs. 1-3 
(maps, columnar section). 

BOZORGNIA, FATHOLLAH (with collaboration of 
SALEH BANAFTI). Microfacies and micro
organisms of Paleozoic through Tertiary sedi
ments of some parts of Iran.-National Iran
ian Oil Co., Tehran, Iran, Nov. 1964, 22 p., 
158 pls.-Book consists of over 350 photo
micrographs illustrating thin sections of rocks. 
Microfossil con lents, including many Forami
nifera, are identified. 

BRAZHNIKOVA, N. E. K Izucheniju Eosigmoililla 
iz Nizhnego Karbona Bol'shogo Donbassa.
Akad . Nauk Ukrains. RSR, Kiev, Instyt. Geol. 
Nauk, Trudy, ser. strat. paleont., vyp. 48 , 1964, 
p. 3-15, pis. 1-3.-1n the Lower Carboniferous, 
3 species of Eosigmoilill(f (2 new), one having 
4 forma and another 2 forma. 

BUZAS, MARTIN A. The distribution and abundance 
of Foraminifera in Long Island Sound.--Smith
sonian Misc. Coil., v. 149, No. 1, May 25, 
1965, p. 1-89, pis. 1-4.- text figs . 1-22 (maps, 
graphs), tables 1-11 (available from Smithso
nian Publ. Office, Washington, D . C., $1.50) . 
-Quantitative study of both living and total 
populations found during seasonal collections. 
No definite relationships between distribution 
and the physical or chemical factors of the en
vironment were found . Distribution may be 
related to food supply. Fauna consists of 22 
species and I variety, none new. Three zones 
are recognized in the change of relative abun
dance wilh depth of the major constituents: 
E/phidium c1avalum, Buccel/a / rigida, and Eg
gerel/a advella. 

CARALP, MICHELLE, and JULIUS, CHARLES. Les 
Foraminiferes dans I'interpretation biostrati-

graphique du Cenozolque terminal de Soustons 
(Aquitaine occidentale).-Bull. Soc. Geol. 
Mineral. Bretagne, 1962-1 963, n. ser., March 
1965, p. 11-16, pi s. 1,2 (map, pie diagrams), 
range and abund. chart.-Quantitative analy
ses of families in the upper and lower parts of 
the Pliocene. 

CASTELAIN, J. Aper~u stratigraphique et micro
paleontologique du Bassin du Senegal. Histo
rique de la decouverte paleontologique.- Mem. 
Bureau de Recherches Geol. et Min., No. 32, 
Colloque Internat. de Micropaleont. (Dakar, 
6-11 mai 1963) , 1965, p. 135-159, pis. 1-4 
(maps, geol. section, range chart ), text fig . 1 
( table ).-Includes chart showing ranges of the 
major significant species of Foraminifera in 
stra tigraphic units from Upper Jurassic to 
Quaternary. 

CHANG, LI-SHO. A biostratigraphic study of the 
Tertiary in the Hengchun Peninsula, Taiwan, 
based on smaller Foraminifera ( II : Middle 
Part ).-Proc. Geol. Soc. China, No.8, April 
1965, p. 9-18, pi s. 1-4, text figs. I , 2 (map, 
section) , tables 1-5.-Distribution and abun
dance of 181 species and subspecies of smaller 
Foraminifera are recorded in several sections, 
and about a third are illustrated. Three of the 
West Indian planktonic zones are recognized. 

COLACICCHI, ROBERTO. La facies di transizione 
della Marsica nord-orientale. I--Serie della 
Serra Spar vera e della Rocca di Chiarano (with 
English abstract) .-Geologica Romana , v. 3, 
1964, p. 93-119, pis. 1,2, text figs. 1-17 (map, 
schematic section, columnar sections, thin sec
tion photos) .-Includes illustrations of foram
bearing facies in Lower and Upper Cretaceous. 

CONATO, VITTORIO. Aleuni foraminiferi nuovi nel 
Pliocene nordappenninico. Contributo I (with 
English abstract) .-Geologica Romana, v. 3, 
1964, p. 279-295, pis. I, 2, map, text figs. 1-9 
( line drawings).-Fifteen new species and 2 
new varieties. Two new genera erected in the 
Buliminidae: Spir%xosloma (type species S. 
croarae n. sp.) and Fe/sine//a (type species F. 
diaphalla n. sp.). 

CONIL, R., and Lys, M. Precisions complemen
taires sur la micropaleontologie du Dinantien. 
-Ann. Soc. Geol. Belgique, v. 88, 1964-65, 
Bull. no. 3, April 1965, p. B23-B44, pis. 1-3. 
-Twelve Carboniferous (upper Tournaisian 
and Visean ) species (5 new) and 4 varieties 
(2 new). 

CONKIN, JAM ES E., and CONKIN, BARBARA M. De
vonian Foraminifera : Part 1, The Louisiana 
Limestone of Missouri and IIIinois.-Buli. 
Am. Paleontology, v. 47, No. 213 , March 20, 
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1964, p. 49-105, pIs. 12-15, text figs. 1-5 (dia
gram, map, columnar sections), charts 1-3 
(check list, correl. chart, range chart), tables 
1-31.-Eighteen species (6 new and 4 inde
terminate) . 

CONKIN, JAM ES E., CONKIN, BARBARA M., and PIKE, 
JAM ES W. Mississippian Foraminifera of the 
United States. Part 2-The Hannibal Forma
tion of northeastern Missouri and western Illi
nois.-Micropaleontology, v. 11 , No.3 , July 
1965, p. 335-359, pIs. 1,2, text figs . 1-14 (map, 
section , columnar sections, check list, range 
charts, range and abund. table, diagram ), 
tables I -3 I.- Illust rated cata log of 30 specie:; 
(l new). 

DEVOTO, GUIDO. II passaggio Cretaceo-Paleocene 
nei Monti Lepini e il problema relativo a Ker
amosphaera tergestilla (Foraminifera) (with 
English abstract) .-Geologica Romana, v. 3, 
1964, p. 49-55, pi s. 1-4, text figs . 1, 2 (draw
ing and photograph) .-Species studied by se
rial dry peels shows identity between rad ial
structured and concentric-structured forms . 

Zone ad Alveolini : ae nel Cretaceo e Paleocene 
del Lazio cd Abruzzo centro-meridionali (with 
English abstract).-Geologica Romana, v. 3, 
1964, p. 405-409, pis. I , 2.- Five zones based 
on assemblages of alveolinids. 

DOUGLAS, ROBERT, and SLITER, WILLIAM V. Taxo
nomic revision of certain Discorbacea and Or
bitoidacea (Foraminiferida).-Tulane Studies 
in Geol. , v. 3, No. 3, May 25, 1965, p. 149-
164, pIs. 1-3, text figs. 1, 2.-Study to differen
tiate Diseorbis, Rotorbinella, Trochulilla, and 
Rosalilla , the former two monolamellar and 
the latter two bilamellar. Laboratory experi
ments suggest that wall structure is a genetic 
character and is unaffected by environment. 
R otorbillella includes Gave/inopsis and Biaper
torbis as synonyms and Rosalilla includes Tre
tompha/us as a synonym. Rotorbinella eam
pallu/ata and Rosalilla g/obu/aris are described 
and illustrated ; each includes several species 
in synonymy. 

DUPEUBLE, P.-A. Sur une association microfau
nique caracteristique de la Manche et des n!
gions voisines.-Bull. Soc. Geol. Normandie, 
v. 54, Annee 1964, p. 52-56, 1 text fig. 
(graph) .-Foraminifera listed and a graph 
shows changing family composition from 
shore out to 60 meters. 

FARINACCI, ANNA. Sulla posizione sistematica e 
stratigrafica di Protopelleroplis striata Weyn
schenk, 1950 (Foraminifera) (with English 
abstract).-Geologica Romana, v. 3, 1964, p. 
41-48, text figs . 1-5 (map, thin sections).-

Emendation of the genus and species based on 
specimens in the Jurassic of southern Latium. 

FUNNELL, B. M. Studies in North Atlantic Geol
ogy and Palaeontology: 1. Upper Cretaceous. 
-Geol. Mag., v. 101 , No.5, Sept.-Oct. 1964, 
p. 421-434, text fig. 1 (map), table I.-Depth 
interpretations of Upper Cretaceous sed iments 
from the continental margin of North America 
suggest deposition in water less than 200 
meters deep, and imply a continental shelf 
wider than at present. Even evidence from 
seamounts fails to support the existence of 
oceanic depths within the North Atlantic 
Basin. It is postulated that the North Atlantic 
was smaller (\-2 to 2I.l its present size) in the 
Upper Cretaceous and that the Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge was a post-Cretaceous addition to it. 

FURSENKO, A. V., and GILEVICH, R. V. 0 Transgres
sivnoj Izmenchivosti Foraminifer iz Gruppy 
Lelltieu/ina kasanzevi.- Izvestija Vysshikh 
Uchebnykh Zavedenij , Geol. Razved., No. 1, 
1965, p. 45-54, text figs. 1-3 , table I.-Com
parison of measurements of Lelltieulilla kasan
zevi and L. ilovaiskii sp. n. 

GARCIA, JOSE LUIS SAAVEDRA. Microfacies del 
Secundario y Terciario de la zona pirenaica 
espaiiola.-Mem. Instit. Geol. Min. Espana, t. 
65 , 1964, p. 1-217, text figs. 1-194.-An atlas 
of photomicrographs and drawings illustrating 
facies and microfossils in 78 samples from Tri
assic to Oligocene. 

GIBSON, LEE B., and PERCIVAL, STEPHEN F., JR. 
La presence stratigraphique d'Orbitolina et de 
Praea/veolilla dans Ie centre de la republique 
de Somalie.-Mem. Bureau de Recherches 
Geol. et Min. , No. 32, Colloque Internat. de 
Micropaleont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963), 1965, 
p. 335-346, pI. I , text figs. 1, 2 (map, distrib. 
chart).-In Cenomanian and Albian. 

GLA~ON, GEORGETTE. Rad iographie de Foramini
feres.-Bull. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 7, tome 
6, No. 1, 1964 ( March 1965) , p. 10-12, pI. 3. 
-Use of X-ray to reveal internal morphology 
of teratological specimens. 

GLlNTZBOECKEL, CH., and RABATE, J. Microfaunes 
et Microfacies du Permo-Carbonifere du Sud 
Tunisien.-Internat. Sedimentary Petrograph
ical Ser., v. 7, 1964, p. 1-45, pis. 1-108, text 
figs. 1-6 (geol. map, correl. table, range charts, 
geol. section) .- Book includes 233 photomicro
graphs with their microfoss il contents identified. 

GRiiN, WALTER, LAU ER, GERHART, IEDERMAYR, 
GERHARD, and SCHNA BEL, WOLFGANG. Die 
Kreide-Tertilir-Grenze im Wienerwaldfiysch 
bei Hochstrass (N iederiisterreich ) .-Verhandl. 
Austria Geol. Bundes., heft 2, 1964, p. 226-
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283, pis. 1-5 (geol. sections, distrib. and abund. 
table, foram drawings), text figs. 1-4 (map, 
graph, distrib. and abund. table, correl. chart). 
-Description and illustrations of the aggluti
nating Foraminifera (43 species, none new) of 
the Flysch marls of the Vienna Woods. Strati
graphic subdivisions of the interval Maestrich
tian to Ilerdian are based on maxima or ab
sence of Psammosiphollella, Delldrophrya, and 
Glomospira. 

HAILE, N. S., and WONG, N. P. Y. The geology 
and mineral resources of Dent Peninsula, 
Sabah.-Malaysia Geol. Survey, Borneo Re
gion, Mem. 16, 1965, p. 1-199 , pis. 1-26, text 
figs . 1-15 (maps, correl. table, check list), en
closures I, II (geol. map, columnar sections), 
tables 1-16.-Includes many lists of Forami
nifera from the Tertiary. 

HANSE, ALBERTE. Les microfaunes en Angola.
Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. et Min., 
No. 32, Colloque Internat. de Micropaleont. 
(Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963), 1965, p. 327-334, 
map, zone chart.-Lists of species and zona
tion by planktonics. 

HANZAWA, SHOSHIRO. The ontogeny and the evo
lution of Larger Foraminifera.--Sci. Repts. 
Tohoku Univ., 2nd Ser. (Geol.), v. 36, No.2, 
Feb. 15, 1965, p. 239-256, pis. 30-40, table 1. 
-Eight Cenozoic families (nummulites and 
orbitoids) are discussed in general terms and 
illustrated by drawings, with phylogenetic lines 
indicated between genera. 

HOTTINGER, L. Evolution et variation morpholo
gique des Palmula et Flabellinella du Conia
cien et du Santonien de Tarfaya (Maroc Me
ridional) .-Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. 
et Min., No. 32, Colloque Internat. de Micro
paleont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963) , 1965, p. 
101-111 , pis. 1,2, text figs. 1-5 (graphs, draw
ings) .-Using Palmula cushman; and 2 new 
but undescribed species of Flabellinella (one 
with 2 subspecies), the evolution and varia
tions are illustrated and represented graphi
cally: number of juvenile chambers, degree of 
spire-angle, and size of proloculus. 

JENKINS, D. GRAHAM. Planktonic Foraminifera 
and Tertiary intercontinental correlations.
Micropaleontology, v. II, No.3, July 1965, p. 
265-277, pis. 1,2, text fi gs. 1,2 (maps).-Dis
cussion of assumptions and hypotheses affect
ing the accuracy of correlations. World dis
tribution of 8 short-ranging planktonics is 
plotted on maps. 

KATSHARAYA, M. V. On the development of Pale
ogene Planktonik Foraminifers in Georgia 
(English summary of Russian text ), ill Prob-

lems of the Geology of Georgia, Paleontology
Stratigraphy.-Acad. Sci. Georgian SSR, Tbil
isi, 1964, p. 323-330. 

KUZNETZOVA, K. I., and PRILADNYKH, A. T. Novye 
Dannye k Stratigrafii Verkhnejurskikh Otloz
henij Severo-Zapadnoj Chasti Dneprovsko
Donetzkoj Vpadiny.-GDsud . . Proiz. Komitet 
po Gazov. Prom. Trest "Sojuz.," Trudy, vyp. 
4, 1964, p. 18-27, 1 pI., text fig. 1 (columnar 
sections).--Seventeen Upper Jurassic Forami
nifera, mostly lagenids; 3 species new. 

LANE, N. GARY. Paleoecology of the Council 
Grove Group (Lower Permian) in Kansas, 
based upon microfossil assemblages.-Kansas 
Geol. Survey, Bull. 170, pt. 5, 1964, p. 1-23, 
pI. I , text figs. 1-5 (graphs, table, diagrams), 
table I.-Nine genera of smaller Foraminifera 
found useful in estimating depth and shoreline. 

LANGER, WOLFHART. Einige wenig bekannte Fora
miniferen aus dem mittleren und oberen Mio
zan des Nordsee-Beckens.-Neues Jamb. Geol. 
PaIaont. Abh., Stuttgart, Band 117 (Festband 
Lotze), April 1963, p. 169-1 84, pI. 14, text 
figs. 1-5, table I.-Nine species and 2 sub
species (both new) . 

LE CALVEZ, YOLANDE. Les Foraminiferes, ill Les 
Recifs Coralliens et Ie Lagon de l'ile Mayotte 
(Archipel des Comores, Ocean Indien) .-Office 
Recherche Sci. Tech. Outre-Mer, Paris, 1965, p. 
181-201, pis. 13-16, tables 16-24.-Distribu
tion and abundance of 275 species around the 
island between shore and 78 meters are re
corded. The study is based on 94 samples, 
grouped into 7 zones. Operculina mayollana 
n. sp. is described. Nearly 40 species are 
illustrated. 

LEHMANN, ROGER. Resultats d'une etude des Glo
botruncanides du Cretace Superieur de la prov
ince de Tarfaya (Maroc Occidental).-Mem. 
Bureau de Recherches Geol. et Min., No. 32, 
Colloque Internat. de Micropaleont. (Dakar, 
6-11 mai 1963), 1965, p. 113-117, text fig. 1 
(illustrated zone chart) .-The same 5 plank
tonic zones, already known between Ceno
manian and Santonian in Tunis and Algeria, 
are present in Morocco. 

LUTZE, GERHARD F. Zum Farben rezenter Fora
miniferen.-Meyniana, Band 14, Dec. 1964, p. 
43-47, text fig. 1 (graphs) .-In Kieler Bucht 
living Cribrollollioll turns green in rose bengal 
stain. 

MAMEDOY, T. A., and BABAEV, SH. A. Nummulity 
iz Eothenovykh Otlozhenij Azerbajdzhana.
Ann. Univ. Sofia, Fac. Geol. Geogr., livr. 1, 
Geol., tom 57, 1962-1963 , 1964, p. 295-310, 
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pis. 1-4.-Seven species of Eocene Nummu
lites, one having a new subspecies. 

MARIE, PIERRE. Sur l'age des phosphates de chaux 
de Lam-Lam (Region de Thies, Senegal).
Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. et Min ., 
No. 32, Colloque Internat. de Micropaleont. 
(Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963) , 1965 , p. 161-1 86, pis. 
1-3, 2 text figs. (columnar sections ) , tables 1-
6.-An upper and a lower foram assemblage 
are respectively correlated, by planktonic for
ams, with the Globigerina ampliapertura zone 
and the Globigerapsis semi-in voluta zone. 

MARTiNEZ-PARDO, RUBEN. Bolivinoides draco dor
reeni Finlay from the Magellan Basin, Chile. 
-Micropaleontology, v. II , No.3 , July 1965, 
p. 360-364, text fi gs. 1-3 (map, columnar sec
tions, drawings ) .-Evidence of a warm-water 
phase in late Maestrichtian time. 

McINNES, B. A. Globorotalia miozea Finlay as an 
ancestor of Globorotalia inflata (d'Orbigny). 
-New Zealand Jour. Geol. Geophysics, v. 8, 
No. I, Feb. 1965, p. 104-108, text fi gs. 1-3 
(airphoto map, drawings).-Evolution of Glo
borotalia inflata from G. miozea during late 
Miocene in the South Pacific from whence it 
migrated to the northern hemisphere in early 
Pliocene. 

MERlC, ENGIN . A propos de la reproduction des 
Orbitoididae.-Bull. Min. Res. and Explor. In
stit. Turkey, No. 63, Oct. 1964, p. 25-32, pis. 
1-4, text figs. 1-3 (map, drawings). 

MINATo, MAsAo, KATO, MAKOTO, and HASEGAWA , 
YOSHIYUKI. A note on the boundary between 
Pseudofusulina and Parafusulina zones in 
Japan.-Proc. Japan Acad ., v. 40, No. 10, 
Dec. 1964, p. 827-831, text fig. (geol. section), 
range chart. 

NAGY, JENii. Foraminifera in some bottom sam
ples from shallow waters in Vestspitsbergen.
Norsk Polari nstit. Arbok 1963, Oslo, 1965, p. 
109-128, pis. I , 2, text figs. 1-3 (maps, equip
ment diagram) , table I (distrib. chart).
Quantitative analysis based on 45 samples 
from depths between shore and 51 meters, 
taken from 9 areas, mostly near glacial ter
mini. Sixty species, none new, are recorded 
and most of them illustrated . 

OBERHAUSER, RUDOLF. Zur Kenntnis der Fora
miniferengattung Perm odiscus, Trocholina, und 
Triasina in der alpinen Trias und ihre Einord
nung zu den Archaedisciden.-Verhandl. Aus
tria Geol. Bundes., heft 2, 1964, p. 196-210, 
pis. 1-4, text figs . I, 2 (diagrams).-Twelve 
species (5 new) are described. 

OKIMURA, YUJI. Endothyroid Foraminifera, En
dothyranopsis from Japan.-Geol. Rept. Hiro-

shima Univ. , No. 14, Prof. Sotoji Imamura 
Mem. Vol., Feb. 1965, p. 253-264, pI. 21, text 
fi gs. I, 2 (maps).-Two species, I new, and 2 
indeterminate ones questionably included in 
the genus. 

PATRULIUS, D. Sur la presence de calcaires Lia
siques 11 Involutina dans Ie bassin superieur du 
Trotus (Carpates Orientales) ( in Rumanian 
with French resume) .- Dari de Seama ale 
Sedintelor, v. 50 ( 1962-1963), pt. 2-a, 1964, 
Comitet. Geologic, Bucarest, p. 331-336, 1 pI. 

PICHA, FRANTISEK, and HANzLIKovA, EVA. Die 
Juraklippen in der Zdanice-Einheit bei Zajeci. 
-Vestnik Ustred. Ustavu Geol. , roc. 40, cis. 
3,1965, p. 175-179, pI. I , geol. map.-llIustra
tions of 21 species of Foraminifera from the 
Jurassic. 

PISCHVANOVA, L. S. Ob Analogakh Majkopskikh 
Otlozhenij Kavkaza v Predkarpat'e.-Akad. 
Nauk USSR, Instit. Geol. Geokhim. Gor. Is
kop. , Kiev, 1964, p. 255-278, pis. 1-4, tables I , 
2.-Twenty-five species (5 new) from the Mio
cene and Oligocene. 

PONCET, JACQUES. Sur quelques particularites de 
fixation et d'association presentees par des For
aminiferes du Devonien inferieur (Cotentin ) . 
-C. R. S. Soc. Geol. France, fasc. 4, April 5, 
1965, p. 116, 117,6 text figs.-IlIustrations of 
attached Foraminifera chambers, some in asso
ciation with other organisms. 

POTYEVSKAYA, P. D . Nekotorye FuzuHnidy i Melkie 
Foraminifery Bashkirskikh Otlozhenij Bol'sho
go Donbassa.-Akad. Nauk Ukrains. RSR, 
Kiev, Instyt. Geol. Nauk, Trudy, ser. stra!. 
paleon!., vyp. 48, 1964, p. 31-59, pis. 1-5.
Twenty fusu linid species, 8 new. 

PREMOLI SILVA, I. Citaella iulia n. gen. , n. sp. del 
Trias Inferiore della Carnia.- Riv. Ital. Pa
leon!. Stratig., v. 70, No. 4, 1964, p. 657-670, 
pis. 48-51.-Possibly related to the family 
Moravamminidae. 

PRON INA , M. T. Novye Vidy Roda Bolivina v 
Miothenovykh Otlozhenijakh Nakhichevanskoj 
ASSR.-lzvestia Akad. Nauk Azerbajdzhan. 
SSR, ser. geol.-geogr. nauk, 1964, No.5, p. 
39-45, pI. I.-Four new species of Bolivina 
(one with a new subspecies) from the Miocene 
of Nakhichevan. 

PTUKHYAN, A. E. 0 filogenii gruppy N ummulites 
partshi, in Voprosy geologii Kavkaza.-Akad. 
nauk Armianskoi SSR, Erevan, Insti!. geol. 
nauk, 1964, p. 49-55, pis. I , 2, text figs. 1, 2 
(phylogenetic diagram, graphs). 

PUGACZEWSKA, HALINA. Les organismes seden-
taires sur les rostres des Belemnites du Cretace 
Superieur.-Acta Pal aeon!. Polonica, v. 10, 
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No.1, 1965, p. 73-95, pis. 1-12.-Bullopora 
rostrata, B. tuberculata, and Nubecularia sp. 
attached to Belemnites. 

RAUSER-CHERNOUSOVA, D. M. Stage sequence and 
periodicity in the historical development of Fu
sulinids (in Russian).-Doklady Akad. Nauk 
SSSR, Tom 160, No.4, 1965, p. 914-917. 

RODA, CESARE. Distribuzione e facies dei sedi-
menti NeogeDici nel Bacino Crotonese (with 
English abstract) .-Geologica Romana, v. 3, 
1964, p. 319-354, pIs. 1-4 (columnar section, 
maps, geol. section) , text figs. 1,2 (columnar 
section, map) .-Foraminifera listed from 7 
lithologic units between middle Miocene and 
Pleistocene. 

RUGGIERI, G., and PUMO, M. Cribrorobulina ser
pens (Seg.) del Tortoniano della Calabria, 
neotipo, e Cribrorobulilla taustoma D. sp.
Riv. Ital. Paleont. Stratig., v. 70, No.4, 1964, 
p. 887-898, pI. 67, text figs. 1-4 (drawings).
C. taustoma, a related form from the upper 
Oligocene. 

SADA, KIMIYOSHI. On the wall of Triticites.-
Geol. Rept. Hiroshima Univ. , No. 14, 1965, 
p. 265-275, pis. 22, 23, text figs. 1-5. 

SCHROEDER, ROLF. Palorbitolina, ein neues Sub
genus der Gattung Orbitolina (Foram.).
Neues Jahrb. Geol. Paliiont. Abh., Stuttgart, 
Band 117 (Festband Lotze), April 1963, p. 
346-359, pis. 23, 24, text fig. 1 (drawing).
Having a very simple embryonic-apparatus. 

SEIGLIE, GEORGE A. Algunos foraminiferos are
naceos recientes de Venezuela.- Bol. Instil. 
Ocean., Univ. Oriente [Cuma"" , Venezuela], 
v. 3, Nos. 1/ 2, Dec. 1964, p. 5-14, pI. 1, text 
fig. I.-Five species (3 new and 1 given a new 
name) . Tetrataxiella ayalai gen. nov., sp. nov. 
is erected in the Trochamminidae. 

SEIGLIE, GEORGE A., and BERMUDEZ, PEDRO J. 
Monografia de la familia de Foraminiferos 
Glabratellidae.-Geos, Univ. Central de Vene
zuela (Caracas), No. 12, May 1965, p. 15-65, 
pIs. 1-14, text figs. 1-14.-Illustrated systematic 
catalog of 95 species (27 new) and 1 new sub
species in 14 genera of which the following are 
new: Glabratellina (type species G. arcuala 
sp. nov.), Planoglabratella (type species Dis
corbis nakamurai Asano), N eoglabratella (type 
species Discorbis IVieslleri Parr), Corrugatella 
(type species C. dOllosoi sp. nov.), Fastigiella 
(type species Discorbis byramellsis Cushman), 
H erollallenita (type species H. slrialospinala 
sp. nov.), and Claudoslrialella (type species C. 
mexicana sp. nov.) . 

SOUAYA, FERNAND JOSEPH. Miocene Foraminifera 
of the Gulf of Suez region, U.A.R. Part 1-

Systematics (Astrorhizoidea-Buliminoidea).
Micropaleontology, v. 11 , No.3 , July 1965 , p. 
301-334, pis. 1-3 , text figs . 1, 2 (maps).-Illus
trated systematic catalog of about 200 species, 
7 species, 2 subspecies and I name new. 

SPICKA, V;'CLAV, and ZAPLETALOVA, IRENA. Zum 
Problem der Korrelation und Gliederung des 
Tortons im tschechoslowakischen Teil des Wie
ner Beckens (in Czech with German sum
mary) .-Sbornik Geol. Ved., Geologie (Pra
ha l, rada G, svazek 8, 1965 , p. 125-160, pis. I
II (faunal assemblages, map).-Typical as
semblages from various facies and horizons 
are shown. 

STEHLI, F. G. Paleontologic technique for defin
ing ancient ocean currents.-Science, v. 148, 
No. 3672, May 14, 1965, p. 943-946, text figs. 
1-4 (maps).-Since taxonomic diversity (num
ber of kinds) is greater under warm than under 
cold conditions, and si nce planktonic Forami
nifera are involuntarily distributed by the cold 
and warm ocean currents they inhabit, the tax
onomic diversity of planktonic Foraminifera 
in fossil deposits may aid in determining posi
tions of glacial and interglacial ocean currents. 

STOLK, J. Contribution a I'etude des correlations 
microfauniques du Tertiaire inferieur de la Ni
geria Meridionale.-Mem. Bureau de Recher
ches Geol. et Min., No. 32, Colloque Internal. 
de Micropaleont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963), 
1965, p. 247-275, pis. 1-3, text figs. 1-4 (maps, 
correl. chart, range chart) .-Zonation by plank
tonics is locally distinct from that of the West 
Indies. A new zone, based on Cassigerinelloila 
amekii gen. nov. , sp. nov., and extending from 
uppermost lower Eocene to middle Eocene, is 
introduced. 

SULEIMANOV, I. S. 0 Taksonomicheskom Znachenii 
Stroenija i Formy Kamer u Semejstva Hormo
sinidae Haeckel, 1894.-Doklady, Akad. Nauk 
Uzbek. SSR, Tashkent, 1965, No.2, p. 57-59, 
2 text-figs.- Two new species of Reophax from 
the lower Turonian. 

TAl, YOSHlRO. On the Miocene sedimentary cycle 
found out in Kojima Bay, Okayama Prefec
ture, West Japan (in Japanese with English 
abstract) .-Geol. Rept. Hiroshima Univ., No. 
14, Prof. Sotoji Imamura Mem. Vol., Feb. 
1965, p. 13-24, text figs. 1-11 (map, columnar 
section, chart, isopach maps).-Seven forami
niferal faunules. 

TAMANOVA, S. W. , and STSCHEDRINA, Z. G. Fauna 
Foraminifer v Donnykh Otlozhenijakh Nor
vezhskogo Morja.-Trudy Vses. Nauchno-issl. 
Instil. Morskogo Rybnogo Khoz. i Okean. 
(VNIRO), tom 57, 1965, p. 285-296, tables 1, 
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2, graph.-F oraminifera recorded in a deep
sea core in the Norwegian Sea with 7 horizons 
noted in the 271-cm. core. 

TEWARI, B. S., and BHARGAVA, O. N. Kutch Micro
fauna: Aquitanian Foraminifera from Waior, 
south-western Kutch.-Jour. Pal. Soc. India, v. 
4 (1959), 1964, p. 6-11, pis. 1-3.-Twenty
three species (2 new) and 4 varieties (I new). 

TZANKOV, V., KAMENovA, J. , SIMEONOV, A., and 
V APTZAROVA, JA. La stratigraphie du Cretace 
Superieur entre les vallees de la riviere Ossam 
et Ie Danub-Bulgarie du Nord (French sum
mary of Bulgarian text) .-Ann. Univ. Sofia, 
Fac. Geol. Geogr., livr. I, Geol., tom 57, 1962/ 
1963,1964, p. 217-240, pis. I-S.-Includes pho
tomicrographs of typical Foraminifera assem
blages between Cenomanian and Maestrichtian. 

VDOVENKO, M. V. Ehvoljuthija Rjada Eoparasta/
/ella-Pseudoendothyra.-Akad. Nauk Ukrains. 
RSR, Kiev, Instyt. Geol. Nauk, Trudy, ser. 
strat. paleont., vyp. 4S, 1964, p. 16-30, pis. I, 
2, text figs. I, 2 (graphs).-Three forma of 
EoparastafJella simplex. 

VIOTTI, CARLO. Microfaunes et microfacies du 
sondage Puerto Consado I (Maroc Meridional
Province de Tarfaya).-Mem. Bureau de Re
cherches Geol. et Min., No. 32, Colloque in
ternal. de Micropaleont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 

1963), 1965, p. 29-60, pis. 1-10, text fig. 1 
(columnar sections), table I (range chart), 
range chart, correl. chart.-Includes listing of 
Foraminifera from Cenomanian to Lower Ju
rassic, with thin section illustrations of some 
Jurassic species. 

VITERBO, I . Examen micropaleontologique du Cre
tace du Maroc Meridional (Bassin cotier de 
Tarfaya).-Mem. Bureau de Recherches Geol. 
et Min., No. 32, Colloque Internal. de Micro
paleont. (Dakar, 6-11 mai 1963) , 1965 , p. 61-
100, pis. I-II, text figs. 1,2 (maps), tables 1-3 
(range charts) .-Includes illustrations of as
semblages of planktonic Foraminifera from va
rious ages between Albian and Maestrichtian. 

WALTERS, R. The Globorotalia zealandica and G. 
miozea lineages.-New Zealand Jour. Geo!. 
Geophysics, v. S, No. I , Feb. 1965, p. 109-127, 
text figs. I-S (maps, range chart, graphs, line
age diagram, outline drawings) .-Description 
and illustration of 2 gradational series cover
ing the interval between Otaian-Hutchinsonian 
and Kapitean. Four new subspecies are recog
nized (2 each in Globorotalia zealalldica and 
G. miozea). 

RUTH TODD 
U. S. Geological Survey 
Washington, D. C. 
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